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The International Sorghum/Millet Collaboraive Research Support Program
(INTSORMIL) is devoted to improving tileproduction, distribution, and 
consumption of these two cereals among small producers in less-developed
countries. In addition, the program seeks to improve the institutional 
capacity of its host countries to generate and adapt new knowledge through
training and collaboration with local scientists. The sociologists and
anthropologists if] this multidisciplinary project have focused on 
sociocultural constraints to production, distribution, and consumption of
sorghum and millet in low-rainfall areas, such as the Sahel of Africa, where 
these crops are particularly important. INTSORMIL. has addressed these
constraints in the context of the various social strLctures involved in 
sorghum and millet production and distribution. Consequently, the research 
has focused on Iarming, marketing, extension, and research systems. This
chapter highlights one such interrelated social system: the agricultural
research system in Sudan. 

Among the major constraints faced by agricultural development projects
in sub-Saharan Africa is the basic infrastructure to support their efforts. The
agricultural research system is an important and often essential part of that
infrastructure and of the process of economic development. Indeed, Mellor 
(1986) states that "first and foremost" in a strategy for broad Foreign
assistance policy "is the investment in agricultural research and its support
services." Furthennore, the agricultural research system is ,ital to the success
of any program of collalxwative research between scientists in developing and 
developed nations. 

Despite these !acts, !he agriculture research system is either ignored in 
the work of natural ain( social scientists or taken as given. When attention is
directed to the research system, it usually takes the form of briefly summa
rizing budgets, human resources, and organizational structures or of identi
fying research products to be disseminated to farmers. In contrast, our work
in Sudan and elsewhere sought to place INTSORMIL's research in a broader 
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sociology of agricultural science perspective (DeWalt this volume). The 
research reported here addressed the internal dynamics of Sudan's Agricultural 
Research Corporation (ARC), including its organization and practices, as 
well as the social, economic, and political situation in which it is embedded. 

SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA AND SUDAN 

Sub-Saharan Africa is a vast region encompassing 41 countries that are con
sidered the poorest in the world's economy. While these nations' economies 
are dominated by the agricultural sector, in only II of 31 countries for which 
data are available did the average annual growth rate of agricul ure exceed the 
population growth rate between 1973 and 1974. In addition, sub-Saharan 
Africa as a whole is tileonly area of tileworld where per capita food 
production has declined over the pa:;t two decades. In 1985, approximately 
170 million of its 540 million pcople were fed entirely with imported grain. 
Africa is losing its ability to fcd itsclf (Brown and Wolf 1986). 

While there is no such thing as a typical African economy, Sudan 
exemplifies all the conditions described above. Inthe late 1970s, the UN 
identiflied it as one of tile least developed countries in the world. 
Approximately 65% of Suda's population works in the agricultural sector; 
agricultural products, especially cotton, made up over 70% of the country's 
exports in 1983 (Bank of Sudan 1983). 

During the postcolonlial period, agricultural development in Sudan has 
emphasized large-scale irrigation projects (such as the Gezira and Kenana 
schemes or the Rahad Project), which reqCu ire substantial capital and often 
heavy commitments of public funds. But, the bulk of agricultural land and 
labor, particularly for food, is still devoted to small-scale farming and 
pastoral systems of iivestock production. In addition, approximately 80% of 
all crops are grown in rainfed areas. In the 1970s, nany policymakers, 
planners, and foreign donors shifted their attention to small-scale fam inigand 
small-scale projects. Ilowever, because of population increases caused by a 
growth rate of 2.8%, augmented by over a million recent refugees (Gurdon 
1986), agricultural and food production per capita bolh declined considerably 
between 1973 and 1981(FAO 1985). This decline has been worsened by 
drought in the 1990s. Finally, a prolonged colonial experience and the current 
long and bloody civil war have made it extremely difficult to achieve political 
stability and economic development. 

THE AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CORPORATION 

Despite the difficult social, economic, and political environment, the Sudan's 
agricultural resea,'ch system has grown substantially since its modest 
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beginning in 1902. Initially, research stations and laboratories were staffed by
British scientists and were established to meet the demand of the Lancashire 
cotton industry. They focused almost exclusively on cotton, particularly in 
the proposed irrigation area between the two Niles that eventually became the
Gezira Scheme. By the late 19-10s, concern for nutritional dCficiencies forced 
attention to food crops. Research in this area began in 1952, but the system
included only about 50 scientists to conduct research on both export and food 
crops. 

Fifteen years later, the scnialonomous AgriculLure: Research 
Corporation was created. In 1977, precxisting research functions in the areas
of food processi ,, forestrv, fisheries, rangc managemnt, and wildlife were
incorporated into the AR . More recently, with the establishment of the 
Western Sudan Atriculture Research Project, progress has been mtade toward
improving rainfed agricLlture aIInd livestock pr'odntlcioll in tile west and1 
integratilrr ecoilonlic scientists into the or-alri/atn. 

l'odav, with 75 scietists :!id I-) assistant scientists1rppro.iniately 

(including 'alarge numiber who 
arc :abroad for training), the ARC accounts for
approxinliately two-tIlirds of SL1Udarll'S aetricullural research. Foreign scientists 
are atvery rll inirn itv on the stalf. hi addition , there are roughly 600 
technical a:;sistallls, 40(0 clerical arnd support staff, and nearly -1,000 ltoorers
(ARC 198(. The AR(" has achieved a critical mass of well-trained scientists, 
but it faces other hitnian resolrce prolcnis and serious economic constraints
ar.isillg froim (eteriratilg CcOllOillic Corndfitions ill the Sudan gererally. 

Little inrformiation had bern collected this key ag'riculturalon research 
systeIh.Indeed, c were unlable to find any in-deptlh study of' aiy A frican 
research systermi. ( 'ollse(llcuollv, our rescarch involved a varicly of irrofnillaioll
 
sources, includinc reviews of historical maitrials; project reports arid
 
government doctlrients; a series of 
 I982 on-site interviews of' about two
 
hours each with 02 ARC' scientists; hineC qUCStiorntrai.rs rerCIred fron ARC

scientists 
whose work sites were not visited; and approximately 20
inlervie\ws with research admiristralors ard goverrnment officials. The Iulirber 
of respondents In 71) rpresrtncd approxinmalcly 55% of the ARC on-site 
scieritific staff ill Sudal. Additioallyv, qluestionaircs were sent to
approxinately 50 Sudanese students enrolled in J.S. universities between 
Septerirber IQS2 and May 1983. Twetty-five of' these students were sup-x)rted
b' the ARC, wilh tIhe rrnlaillder being Supported by other governmetei or 
privale orgaui/ations. hieir response rate was approximately 501 (n = 25). 

H ilflban R'sorrcc' 

Since the rale of dcvelopluent of science, tchnrology, and social institutions 
is determined in large part by iuman resources (e.g., scientists and staff), tie 
backgrounds, professional training, and capacity of ARC scientists were 
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examined. Alhough Sudan's agricultural scientific community has increased 
significantly during the last two decades, its size and growth are about 
average for developing countries in Africa. For example, the annual growth 
rate betwecn 1970 andi 1980 for selected nations was Nigeria 17.3%, Zambia 
3.4%, Madagascar -. 6% (Orani and Bindlish 1981). The ARC scientific 
community is well-trained; 65% hold PhlDs, a figure that far exceeds the 
World Bank target of 20%. Among ARC scientists, most master's-level and 
nearly all PhlD-levCl cducation Was received at universities in Great Britain 
and the United States. 

Despite this relatively large ard well-trained scientific community, there 
are a number of hmJan resource-related problems. During the early to mid
1980s, the research staff continued to be atugmcntcd by significant numbers 
of newly trained scientists ret urning 1rom overseas. This ha., put pressure on 
an already overextendcd research system and has exacerbated the erosion of 
operating budgets. Furthcrmorc, declining budgets threatened the system's 
ability to retain its scientists. At tie samC time, tile increasing scale and 
complexity of tfre ARC and tile irlcn:.c oripetition for funds in tile national 
budget lrave illustratcd the rnreed for plionnel Itrar incAa ref,'ar h inanagementt. 
InadequatC budgCts also rMade it extraordinarily di fficult for tile ARC to 
compete for alarro labor during peak planting and har'esting periods. Maniy 
scientists reportiCd tht experimcntal plots were not harvestcd ol time or at 
all, thereby wasting tire work of trained scienitific personnel. Finally, tile 
dCveloptelt of fiurirari resources should be congruent witti Sudan's overall 
needs and priorities. This requires a closer examination of the balance 
between scientists devoted to export and/or cash crops as opposed to those 
concentrating on food crops for national consumption, and to their 
disciplinary, institutional, and geographical distribUtioll. 

Rt'st rch] Rc'sou rct's 

ARC scientists are strongly oriented toward applied research. They 
categorized their research over ttre last live years as 83% applied, 13% basic, 
and 4% (development. Most of this work takes place in experiment-station 
fields (56%;.), and aboUt a third is conducted in the laboratory. The Ic; ',., 
percentage of research in Farmers' fields (3/' ) rellccls the lack of adequate 
transportation and the relativ'e weakness of institutional ties that would 
permit on-fann experiments. 

Various resources are necessary to tile research process. ARC scientists 
rated tie adequacy and imiportiarce of the resources lor their work ott a scale of 
I (very' adetulatC, very impolartt to 5 (very iinadecjuate, very unimportant). 
Availability of experircntal land was seen as tie most adeu(late -esource, 
followed 1b,personal freedorn to dcleniinc research problems. On the other 
Iiand, equipment ard Financial support were seen as the most inadequate. 
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'iransporiatioji, avai laiiiN lvad (lLKIMl l trainc(l technlical hIelp, andl~ 
opportitiCS lor-a1dVanced edneation were also seen as inadequate (T'able .4.1).
\Vhile tile perceivclf adcqnacv Of I'sLIFnCeS di lerCId si!nnil'ican thy, SCientiStS 
\'icved Iost Mf tic ~e iilill as vorv iliipoiJlaiii to thecir work. Tliev saw
 
finaia~~l NliJoftltilk~If ttfri;lil, ',tllijiiics alitl Illil as t1hC two moost
 
citical. hItu IIIs ralkef Ji 
 reI~mlires uNs imol-trilrl. Ptrrtlierrn-ore, tile
 
tliscrl-cplicev hk.eWTss
ecu afliae\ulk. ii liilftluriee I, qulitl farc ft'I. rranv of thie 

Sknd;IIC C C1ijtfeii1 IIiPllh) )iOCrIIIII\ ill tHe trliteli States
 
likesvikc iti lic IC'uItIiiL& J%\.iiiftf wfei it flo~r
Itt O tf1ii i1istitititis (Tablle
 
-1. 1) Sk..Ic I IIf uc lI~T I IM IIIII I I ItOI I I o
I I i crtII IIIc. [I Itt p)trIJI flc\\ IfIr cIiii Ias arill 

motst adItic~[ ic,tIIvCC. lo[ictiuir cdIW\\fii 1,1,101, reIC IrliIi!cst
 
afefrrk.e iuiiiic . Itfi, sWI i II [li 
 [~it)til tiiick htetkt.ci *2i111i" 'ru l (f 

qle i 11Csarisuihc~ i I lkieit)i %k,[ RILJ~k ' Il iuIIAIC III Iu( 2 thus, llwere. 
AVlIiiifel it JHfh [I ttsiS . le ie %'ill it.!l\ u toih filpmI lti :( it.-i lifo 

literaMLtC , efIIIfIIIeIII('1 Alt 100k, (Itill ltiiiilL's I(i :' lt CeIfCiie iti,AICTf\ arid 

5%%eCIV ~I~lk'rMwA \\ likIi IIIttIIOI11. [lieIs Were [OtL- ,i"fifs ii'he 

Jt\ti.\ tttjjs.\of 55 liwk ittk.It \ic\ ! l (A ()Ii M111 XCCII l 
ma( S..o X :11if t *.[II ilt'11111L 1ifl 5 it' t wil51 fi Iiis-.s I i stiiluleio iii 

IC'1)iiitt.' 1()t N I ~i 11101 iut dhid rue .\l:% itr C 11im) siiltists oil 

sill' ini Siidaii. 'I lie Itldclti IliCI ei \ c' 11 'ue\C1 tIltisk' or riliirtal 
land, Ilie "111(k,1iiN IilieJ551 e~i-lil (fitec A,~Ilitre.aullIite dhid Snllarlese 

ItccdcI.ts [I Ii ct I IJ, t S 'ii'i ill"efr id lacslv5 I 8 anI thle 

19X3). S~IIkIAIIs t1 l N eieiiN[ Iiti N desclolt. 11101 tlliltries aucc stitli 
SLCHiPilsiN 110111 dfeClttft.'f CMItIIIIWisN , lIIN lIt's i, lrl't[alit %stithicrspect toi 
ieCSOItilr's, !tui UKit ie1011I ,1)tti iiils'u ICIIlessf :ICY,~ t.'qisirh conrditionts. 
It is lto Ihi LIk.tdli (f A\l< 5515111 :1it.\,t lise rlot used currnf-i -scal 

abhout a tfiir] of Olis Siiituda iiistepesllt- heliir micil lto ,(t(k stork ill 

Alhl orgarri/atlis sholdl iase a rest ard systenm that provsides a uareer ladder, 
offers emiployee incentives, adl eticonra,,es support for the organlization's 

http:ItccdcI.ts
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TABLE 4.1. RATINGS OF ADEQUACY AND IMPORTANCL OF RESOURCE FACILITIES
 

Sc lent i,'t Ludents b 

Resou'ce F i i lit ies AdeLLudcy I ITpo r't ce Adequacy Importance 

Operat inq ,uf)l)l i an indtetial. 3.6 1.2 2. 1 1.9
 

EL pTj ' nri til land 1. / 1.5 
 2.2 2.6 

Rw,em Ch oqliIlvtnt ,iij tOols 4.0 1.3 1.8 1.7 

I' ,,iiult .t i,'n 3.8 1.3 1.6 2.4
 

I r l h- 11, 3.7 1.4 2.2 1.9
 

f i-of ldomtoi i(iorputite flew lIterial'a
 
Ind Iechrli .I riti , Tt"ear(h 2.1 1.6 1.5 1.7
 

r dwr;l o dt IF m i e cf emrch
 

h 'fw" 1'.1.9 1.6 1.6 1.9 

cot'Ic 1! th it ,t',, 2.7 1.4 2.0 1.8 

OPil,,It Lin t '- ,, l JtV,1;C( d '.JliCdt io) 3.7 1.5 1.9 1.7 

Cpp lut ii if' to ,, in ,11i I tIfic 
1'k,(otp i ' 3.2 1.4 2.1 1.8Ion 

Oppol Con I t, I k, T I' I" o wIr, , ofl,1I] 

IdvhfIc,('1fIt 3.2 1.5 1.8 1.9 

ir' ii i '( 1 )[JoIt init iI , f or, peop Ie 
who wiT B'1,.,r yoi 3. 7 1.5 2.2 2.3 

Avvidp, lwu ''cir. 3.3 1.4 2.0 1.9 

It, [,ri , I ',S flit i ', ill tiddIn -- I very ade(Iuate/important;
!} vi'ry i ififiii(tf~ ,'U i ll( ~i,iD[ii 


M0r 111.,,u I T'~~o0I 5 P 'AA t, thr -- l y
, }I}d t MLI~ ill 1.j . r mdloquatet/ 

-i{ vf'Tyi i'th'S;iifti./ n ifllieTl, 

goals. In rese(arch irlis;ilul ions, tlis system Must AlsO lake ino account tihe 
enonlous divcrsitv of research producIs, as well Is ile dilernlg pace of 
prodtuctioit across dliscipliucs. [inalKIN, hC rewarud svSleC should ccnsiler the 
rlycvancc of ics,,m-ch products 1oh (0 il irwslitlulin's cliiel,,le. 

Scientists vwr asked whal criteria tlhc 1el were imtporlant for advance
10111 witlin ite ,\R('. Publicatiots ,'cr seen as tile sinlgle Illost ilportanl 
criterion, lrittarily, this ineatll v'ritin! aulltual rpolils, altholugh several sci
enlists also pl)lishcd ill Bliish anid U.S. iournals. Number of years of 
service was seenl as tile sccld Imtosl int1)rt1,111 crilien, while actual evalua
tion of, research projecls ranked third. Only one ou1t o1 six sciCnlists identiied 
I)rohbl e i-solviiig or in eaningfluI rescaich as a criterion for promlolion. 
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These responses indicate discontinuity between the goals of the ARC 
and the system used to reward its scientists. As with most scientists, there 
is little assurance that publications wvill clients. Likewise, lengthbenefit 

of service with the ARC 
 is likely to be unrelated to any client needs. 
Few ARC scientists viewed fieldwork or problem-solving as important 
in career advancement. Consequently, although the ARC does use objec
tive criteria for promoting its scientists, such criteria may not encour
age them to generate reSUlts useful to potential client groups. llowever, 
with little additional expenditure, it may be possible to change tile 
reward system to better direct research toward tileneeds of' farmers and other 
clients. 

Scientific CommunicationP 

Because production of scientific knowledge is intimately bound to the ability 
to exchange in formation, systems of scientific communicatfon in the ARC 
were assessed. With respect to formal comm unmcations, the major mllans by
which ARC scientists (564 ) kee l) abreast of current literature is regular 
scanning of' journals. ARC scientists read approximately 2.5 journals
regularly, e.g., ,Agronnmvy Journal,lFvperimentalAgric uture. Crop Scic'e, 
or Food Scie'ce and Tccl, gy. Travet (I I M.of scientists) and pub)lications 
other than journals (5%) were considered to be of little importance. 
Unfortunately, relatively few scientilic journals are available to ARC 
scientists because of budgetary constraints and foreign currency restrictions. 
Likewise, travel -which agricultural scientists fron developed Countries 
consider a major source of information is not a principal channel of 
commnlication for A.C scientists Iecause of insufficient funls flitravelr 
both within and oulside Sudan. To com1pensate for this relatively weak 
formal comnnunication network, ARC scientists have developed a strong
informal network. Forty-five percent r,','"Irt that they converse daily with 
colleagues in their depaIrvtments. This c, r.,es quite favorably to scientists 
in other countries. For example, U.S. ;IgIcuo+.ural scientists report that they 
talk about research with their (lepartmental colleagues somewhat less than 
weekly (Lacy and Busch 19S3). 

In suM, scientific communication in the ARC is restricted in several 
significant ways. Access to journals is limited by the small nunlmbers of 
titles in libraries and the lack of transportlation to libraries. Access to 
fellow colleagues at other slations, institutions, or nations is also limited 
by restricted travel opportunities and mininl telephone services. lffcctive 
agricultural rCsearch policy must address the scientific conimunica
tion system, its inlegral relationshil with the goals and products of 
agriculture and agrictltural R&I), and i)otential conflicts in tilepresent 
system. 
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Research Goals and Beneficiaries 

By definition, agricultural research isa goal-oriented activity. This is implicit 
in its strong mission orientation. Ilowever, the particular goals of research 
may differ markedly from program to program, discipline to discipline, and 
scientist to scientist. In addition, scientists' perceptions of research goals may 
differ significantly from those of administrators. 

To assess the relative importance of various research goals to ARC 
scientists, a list of 10 common goals was utilized. Scientists ranked each of 
these 10 on a scale of, I (no importance) ) 5 (highest importance) interms 
of their own rcsearch. Mean scores ranged from a high of 4.5 for increasing 
agricultural productivty and 4.3 for developing new knowledge, to a low of 
2.6 for improving marketing efficiency. Signiticantly, only one goal ranked 
below the midpoint of 3 on the 5-point scale ('Table 4.2). This suggests that, 
unlike their U.S. counterparts, ARC scientists take a broad view of research 
goals in their work. In fact, these scores may understate the differences, given 
the narrower range of disciplines in the ARC. The principal goal of ARC 
scientists is to increase agriculural productivity. It seems apparent that in 
order to pursue this mission, scientists inust undlerstald the circumstances of 
their clients. Moreover, one of tihe most important and difficult roles for the 
scientist as a change agent is to diagnose the needs of clients (Rogers and 
Shoemaker 1971). P'erhaps even more difficult is to incorporate that 
perception into an ongoing applied prograin. 

Given this requisite for understanding and diagnosing client needs, 
researchers were asked whoin they perceived as the main audience for their 
research (Table 4.3). The largest group of perceived beneficiaries was tanners 
(50% of responses), followed by industry (24 ) and extension/government 
(16%). This idenlification of fariners as the principal audience appears 
consistent with the goal of ARC scientists to increase agricultural 
productivity. llowever, it deviates somewhat from previous studies. For 
example, the most important perceived beneficiaries for U.S. agricultural 
scientists were large farmers and the general public, followed by other 
scientific disciplines, small farmers, and agribusiness, but with inini mal 
dilfferentiat ion an iong beneficiaries (13uscI and L.acy 1983:167-168). 

The data on perceived research goals and beneficiaries inSudan suggest 
some potential and fundamental anomalies in the role of agricultural research 
there. First, although scientists see lanners as their research audience, they 
have limited or nonexistent communication links with these potential 
clients. When scientists were asked how their audiences received infonnation 
about ARC research, lhemost pxpular answers were reports and publications. 
Ironically, however, adult literacy in Su dan is only 20% (World Bank 1980). 
Therefore, most farmers could not use such reports. ARC scientists' next 
most frequent answer to tibs nery was information dissemination through 
extension. Ilowever, because of the country's serious economic difficulties, 
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IABLE 4.2. 	 GOALS OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH AMONG SUDANESE AGRICULIURAt
 
SCIENWISIS AND S1UDENrS
 

Scientist a Students 

Goa s Total 1 2 3 
(ivit) (n130) (ni16) (n-25) (n 25) 

Increase 	 bagricultural productivity 4.5 4.6 5.0 3.9 4.7
 

Develop new knowledge o,'improved

methodolo,;y 
 4.3 4.2 4.1 4.6 
 4.6 
Drcrease production c:i ts ot fdr1r1 

produict>. 
 3.9 4.0 4.1 3.7 3.8 

Improve level it rI'll i vi ; 3.6 3.3 4.23.1 4.6
 

Protection it-on] illect , disea e,
 
MIotherWI/ddZ., 
 3.6 3.4 3.7 3,8 4.3
 
Protect ColivlemiIr I10.I th dnIld
 
improve nilitrit ioln 
 3.6 3.2 4.7
2.9 4.2
 

Promti e .convnlit\' irll or'vi'.Illft 3.4 3.2 2.5 4.2 4.2
 

ELlxpnt lliml,ill hv (hiv'lo pirii lew pr'o
ducts O" OflllinCi liqp roduct tlulllity 3.4 3.0 2.9 4.3 3.9 

I. and eITIoIt IIIrk t .	 3.2 3.1 3.62.9 3.5
 

ITlpri ve ,ildriketjilt) I i ilcy 2.6 2.4 2.2 3.2 3.5
 

Grolup I a riCi ItrA I ,ci tit sts it Gez ira and Shambat, Group 2 scientists
 
at remlote r- (id,+l ',t it ilo, (hydeiha, Kaduql i , Kenaani , New la Ifa,Rahad,

senrimr, ,111dY'iMlb i ), 
 GI oull 3 t.cient iis at, the commodi t y stat ions and
 
,pec ilIi',Id (wit (I, (I hull ltid l) 
 C rinter, I uretry RI,oirch Center, GumAi.,aijc R ,,ir ii I it Tio , Ii iiri:+,,Rwi,ear h Cent er, ite, d Wi il Re'earch
 
Sic I ioil).
 
b-cale I to 5 -- i 0t no filpot~lfici ; ') hi(Ilho ,!t impo~rtance ' 

the Sudanese cx cnsion scrvice lacks both lie staff and resources to 
disseminate inforutatiott. 

Another anomaly centers otn research goals. Scientists see cerlain goals 
as signilicantly more importaidl than others ilthe conduct of their research. 
Itl Cotrast to their couiln''r-parls illdeveloped countries, Sudatnese scientists 
view a wider range of'goals as itpolill. I lowever, various subgroups differ 
itt their perception of titeItost itttportatlt goals. This would be rCltivCly 
ttttprotlellatic if tiere rt\to litk bleweetn (fe ntlaxillizalioll of* particular
research goals and (te low of reseairch tlelis to certain groups; but this is 
not iule case. For examnple, successful research to increase agricultural 
produictivity i. llost likely to enefit 	literate farmers near experiment 
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TABLE 4.3. SCIENTISTS' PERCEIVED BENEFICIARIES OF AGRICULIURAL RESEARCH
 

Sckintitt ' Respolo ,e 

N %aBenet iciaries 

Far'er, 29 46.8 

Industr'y 15 24. 

Lxtens ion/ velornment 10 !6.1 

Gene raI pub I ic: 4 6.5 

Studentiunivers ities 3 4.8 

Projects 1 1.6 

Sota 62 99.8 

dDoes nt 'MIu tO I00 Ji to rommndil p, 

stations, processing and marketing firns able to purchase agricultural 
commodities at lower prices, and perhaps consumers-although if food 
quality and nutritiona, goals are generally neglected, little or no benefit may 
a1CCrule to consumers. Similarly, emphasis ol research to expand export 
markets may benefit certain export-crop lanncrs while also raising consumer 
prices for food crops. The promotion of community improvement may also 
cost some group, and benefit others. [or example, crops and livestock can be 
protected through the use of chemical sprays, but such chemicals may 
increase health hazards to farm workers, rural residents, and ultimately the 
general public. 

Finally, fhe pursuit of' any goal involves costs and benefits. It may 
appear that the solution is to develop a system that maximizes benefits and 
miininizes costs. I lowever, this approach addresses only 11e issue of 
outcomes: it ignores questions concerniig beneficiaries and those likely to 
incur costs. No simple economic cost/hencfit analysis can resolve this 
fundamental problem. 'These complex issues highlight the need for a more 
infonned, comprehensive agricultural research policy. 

CONCLUSIONS AND SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 

The current situation in the ARC combines opportunity with the frustration 
of inadcquate resources. The st,,ff, soon to be augmented by additional 
colleagues, is generally well-trained and highly committed to applied research 
in agriculture. Ilowevcr, the facilities, supplies, and other research resources 
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arc inadequate for even tile present staff. Without adequate funding, the 
available human resource potentials will be underutilized and possibly even 
lost to the system. 

In sunmary, it is not enoueth just to provide fu ids for training new 
scientists arld tedhicians. Budgetary support for operational costs other than 
salaries is essential, vel it is often neglected. Training and staff development
should be matched with the provision of recurrent funds and capital
investnent to support ticir research. Infusion of ld(leqtMl funding and 
resources for current operations, as well as for institutional development in 
the ARC, should be a h1igtr pntorily of the Sudanese government and other 
agencies interested il z1icul1tural tevelopnrerIt ill Sudan. 

Ill addition to aratyzirn tire ARC research system and of!fcring
recomnlIendations to AR(" adrilillistrators anrd scicirtists, INTSORNIIl 
sociolooists' "rcsearclh of re,search" provided ar iIportant arid l)ossibly unique
social science contribution to agricu turl (evCloprcrt work ill Sudan. First, 
it treated tire ARC in trore than the cursory style of inaty external reviews of
 
research systerms. The studv included in-depth interviews wilh junior
 
sciClrtists as Well as d.'partllrerrt heads aid station directors, surveys of
 
scictllisls irl training, aid site visits to over stations in tire
half the research 

system. This 
providCd rirtlliple perspectives fror a reprcsCntttive sample,
 
plus ohservatiirs useinl to both Sudanese 
 potlicyrakcrs and foreign

a.tssistance age'ncies iritcrsrcd inl strcrrgthrirrg tire research Capacity.
 

Second, this investigation complemented 
 tie work of other 
INTSOR IIl. social scientists regardirng farmig svsteros, extension 
structures, and inrakctirlg networks. The stUd' represCn ted one of' tire f * VV 
occasions ill which it :hiose cssclirti ':rcial systerms il the food chain werc 
examiicd ill tire same project. 

Third, alyvsis of tire AR( svstlC11rnisled lS. biUological sciernists 
iii INTSORMIL. with insight.; into the research milieu of their potential 
Sudanese collaborators. .s with tire CRS' structure, international 
agricultural developreot increasingly stresses collaboration betwecen 
scierirsts ill developed 1ini developing courrics. ( rrdCrstart(li1rg agricultural 
researirch orgalnizatiorns is important for tire success of' collaborative efloris. 

Fourth, iterlriational developtment aialysts increasingly emphasize the 
role of' national a riculrural rescarch for levelopment. lirvCstlelt in 
agricultural R& I) and its Support services is currently a najor focius of' 
foreign assislance lolicies. 'lhereforc, well-dcsigncd studies of tile research 
system take oii added siiri ficancc for guidinlg these irrvestnrlcnts. 

Finatly, studying tile research systerir provides new insights into tire 
interrelatioilships anroing rcscarch, extension, iii producCr clictlS. The roIs 
on research requires tie rcforliat ol of traditional views of information 
flow betwCen reseCZLh arid extension. In this rodel, the research system is no 
longer taken as a giv,'en that provides value-fhce knowledge. Instead, it is 
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viewed in terms of its internal and external dynamics and its broader 
technical, social, economic, and political context. 

NOTES 

Portions of \hichapter appeared in Lacy, Busch, and Marcotto 1983. 
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